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Auto Koad Commercial LABOR LEADERS CON-
VICTED
Concert was State News
to the East Club Notes AND SENTENCED - of the Best Paragraphs
Items of Interest Tersely Told
for the Readers of the
News.
The annual Banquet and
Smoker, pulled off at the Com-merc- irl
CJub, Tuesday, New
The first of the series of en-
tertainments given by the Santa
Fe for its employes and their
families, for this season, was The marriage bee must have
struck Silver City last week, as the
last issue of the Silver City Enter-
prise recorded no less than sever
marriages.
In the federal court at Indianap-
olis, Ind., the jury in the case of the
government against the forty Struct-
ural Iron Workers, charging conspir-
acy of promoting explosions of
works, and of aiding in the
'destruction of the Los Angeles Times
building, which caused such teiVe
loss of life, brought in a verdict iSi
Saturday of not guilty as regards two
of the defendants and guilty as re-
gards the other thirty-eigh- t. The
Associated Press gives the following
report of the closing of the tria!,
which lasted three months:
Today's convictions, coming on a
scale unprecedented in a federal
court, were an aftermath of the kill-iu- g
of twenty-on- e persons in the
blowing up of the Los Angeles Times
building on October 1, 1910. McNa-mar- a
and, his "brother, James B., the
Times dynamiter, are convicts in Cal-
ifornia; Rykh and his fellow officials,
former associates of McNamara, are
federal prisoners here awaiting sen-
tence. Two of those convicted were
not affiliated with the iron workers'
union, but they were found guilty of
joining with the iron workers officials
in promoting the conspiracy. One of
these is Olaf A. Tveitmoe, San Fran-
cisco, a recognized labor leader on
the Pacific coast, the testimony
against whom was that he aided in
causing explosions at Los Angeles,
wrote letters about them and refer-
red to them as "Christmas presents,"
after the fatal explosion at Los
Angeles, and that he aided in con-
cealing evidence wanted in Califor-
nia. He is secretary of the Califor-
nia Building Trades council. Hiram
R. Kline, of Munice, Ind., the othe;
member of another union convicted
was formerly an organizer for the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners in Detroit.
Another token of the Los Angele?
explosion came in the 'conviction of
president of the Ironworkers'
International union, was given a
sentence of seven years.
Olaf A. - Tveitmoe of San
Francisco, convicted on charges
of aiding in plotting the des-
truction of the Los Angeles
Times building, and Eugene A.
Clancy, also of San Francisco,
were given six years each.
Ryan, as head of the union,
received the heaviest penalty of
seven years.
Herbert S. Hockin received
six years.
All the prisoners who received
prison terms are to be taken to
Leavenworth, Kas., probably to-
night.
Judge Anderson, after the
sentences, read from the bench
a statement, in which he said:
"The evidence shows some of
these defendants to be guilty of
murder, but as they are not
charged here with that crime
this court cannot punish them
for it."
A remarkable scene in the
struggle with the wives of the
prisoners to reach their hus
bands attended their sentences.
It was ordered that all the spec-
tators should be cleared from
the courtroom and the prisoners
be allowed to talk with members
of their families. Some of the
men made pleas for mercy,
others wept in the arms of their
wives. But the court pro-
nounced the sentences one by
. Torrance County will Construct
Road to Abo Pass. This
End is up to us.
According to J. A. Beal, of Moun-tainai- r,
Torrance county w.:i spend
some seven thousand dollars on
roads during the coming season, per-
fecting a road north and south and
one east and west across the county.
With the road completed to Abo, it
behooves the people on this side of
the pass to get busy and extend the
road on to Belen. Saturday's Albu-
querque Herald says:
"Torrance county expects to have
about $7,000 to spend on automobile
roads next year," said J. A. Beal of
Mountainair, in this city yesterday.
Mr. Beal, formerly a newspaper man
o this city, now owns a fine 160-acr- e
farm about twelve miles from
Mountainair up toward the Manzano
mountains and has some forty acres
set out to young apple trees.
"The plan," said Mr. Beal, "is to
complete one road from Encino to
Albuquerque, or to complete that
part of this road lying in Torrance
county and another from Stanley to
Abo, thus crossing the country north
to south and east to west, roughly
speaking. . When "these routes are
. well graded all the way it will afford
Albuquerque motorists a splendid
chance to travel over a beautiful
scenic route entirely around the
Manzano range, going or coming via
Tijeras canyon and taking the good
mesa road to Abo on the west side
of the mountains. Torrance county
is doing mighty well in the way of
road building when you consider that
there are only eight to a dozen autos
in the whole county."
Hundred Cars of Beans.
Mr. Beal says that thirty-nin- e cars
of beans have been already shipped
from Mountaina'r and that a total of
100 cars will bfleventually shipped,
the crop being ftlid back this season.
It is understood 'large quantitie's of
perfectly good spuds are lying in cel-
lars In the Mountainair country be-
cause it is claimed the railroad rates
are absolutely prohibitive, the rate to
Vaughn, for example, being, it is said,
about 41 cents. It is claimed that
these spuds waiting a chance to sell
amount to eight or ten carloads.
Mr Beal says that between 5,000
and 6,000 new fruit trees will be
planted this year. Dr. C. J. Amble
alone is setting out about 3,000 trees
on his splendid forty-acr- e farm in the
Manzano draw, where it is only about
eight feet to abundant water.
Freight Traffic Steady.
The Mountainair man says that a
regularly scheduled freight passes
through Mountainair over the Belen
cut-o- ff about once every two hours,
the big Mallet compound locomo-
tives being used exclusively, one of
these engines recently hauling a
train of 108 cars through that point.
This train was about 5,000 feet long,
or close to a mile in length, giving
some idea of the Immense tractive
power of these huge locomotives.
Years Eve will be long remem
bered by those present as one of
the most successful anitujoya
ble events in the history of the
organization. Practically every
member turned out with one or
more invited guests. A sump-
tuous repast was laid in the east
end of the large billiard room,
card tables filled the front rooms,
while the general reading room
was cleared for atheletic and
other pastime.
The rooms were profusely
decorated with evergreens, holly
and adornments appropriate to
the season. Beneath the large
arch- - separating the reception
room from the Billiard rooms,
was a life size figure of Time,
with'hour glass and cycle jnst in
the act of closing the portals of
1912, while on the other side of
the pedestal was the image of a
youth pushing aside the doors
of 1913. This beautiful repre-
sentation of life was the idea of
Frank Fischer, and the manner
with which it was put into exe-
cution elicited much commen-
dation.
The evenings program was
carefully prepared and the
events of the last night of the
old year moved so smoothly,
that one scarcely realized the
slipping away of the moments
until the screeching of the cali-o- pe
announced midnight.
Perhaps the most exciting
feature oF the evening was the
contest between 'b red Becker's
noted, battle scarred veteran
Snooks, one of the most pugna-
cious and tenacious bull dogs in
the country, a dog whose defeat
has never been recorded, and a
large well rounded Badger. The
Badger was of a rare species,
white in color and low on its
legs, formidable in appearance,
but a fierce proposition in battle.
In spite of the frequency of
badger fights in this country,
there are always persons to
whom contests of any kind,, so
long as such contests are fair,
appeal, and Mr. W. W. Lucky,
in order to see that no advanta-
ges were shown to either dog or
badger agreed to take a hand in
the pit. Mr. Lucky, when not
at badger fights, will be found
hereafter tending strictly to
business at the railroad office.
The big event of the closing
year, however, was the bowling
contest between the "Colts,"
"Katzen jammers" "Dutch" and
"Yearlings." There has, for
several months, been an under-
current of intense feeling of
rivalry, between the crack teams,
it has been give and take be-
tween them, first one then the
other has led, so, that as the de
ciding battle approached, the!
players as well as a great fol-
lowing of fans were in the high-
est pitch of suspense. . The pre-
liminaries were snappy and close
with the Yearlings and the Colts
winners and qualified for the
deciding game.
The balls of the Yearling's
shot down the alleys with un-
wavering accuracy. Pandamen-iu- m
reigned in the forces of the
opposing Colts. In vain their
captain, B. S. Jacobson, en-
deavored to rally their scattered
senses. Their balls rolled in
the gutters; one not having been
impelled by sufficiens strength
stopped half way down the alley,
a really pitiful spectacls, symbo-
lic of defeat and the passing into
the "has beens" of such players
as Reinken, Fischer, Nail, Rig- -
Continued on last pago, 3d column
given at tne local ban ta te
Reading Room on Monday
night. This was the appear
ance of the Tovey Concert Com.
pany of Topeka, Kansas. The
company was greeted by a
large audience, which thorough-
ly enjoyed every number on the
program. The company is com
posed of artists of acknowledged
ability, the personnel of the
same being.
Henry D. Tovey, Pianist and
Manager.
Orie Abbott Jennison, So-
prano.
Clare Tovey, Baritone.
Hazel M. Barnwell, Reader.
Mae Elizabeth Rees, Violin-
ist.
Gertrude Rees, Accompanist.
The people of Belen are to be
congratulated on being abie to
attend entertainments of such
high class. The Santa Fe is
showing its appreciation of good
service on the part of its em-
ployes in giving the best enter-
tainments possible. In his an-
nouncement, the management
says:
"It is the aim of the manage-
ment not to have so manv com- -
i
., ....
-
pames, but only the best. It is
a pleasure to begin the season
with the Tovey Concert Com-
pany. These Christmas days
are the time for good music, for
genial and uplifting literature,
fr wit and humor that suggest
'pleasant and homebound senti--
ments.
"Railroading is not an
heavenly vocation, but I am
trying to introduce as much
heaven, into it as is possible.
And here they are from Kansas
with the brightest faces, with the
sweetest songs, and with im-
personations that will make the
long nights short and bring
courage to the darkest hearts."
UNCLAIMED
MAIL MATTER
The following is a list of Let-
ters and Other Unclaimed Mail
Matter remaining in the Post
Office at Belen, New Mexico
for the week ending January
2, 1913.
Berna!, Serafin
B anion, Telesfora de
Chaves, Seferac, Señora Don
Corbett, Verdi
Docksteader, Mrs. C.
Montano, Braulio
Walker & Co., Mrss. Hdware
White, H.
Utton, John
each.
Five prisoners were given
their liberty through suspended
sentences.
Edward Clark, Cincinnati,
though he pleaded guilty, was
given a suspended sentence,
making a total of thirty-nin- e
prisoners disposed of.
The entire proceedings in
court today required only two
hours.
Corporations in New Mexico must
file their annual reports not later
than March 1, 1913, under penalty
of a fine of from $1,000 to $10,00!)
for failure to do so. Blanks have
been sent to all registered corpora-
tions, to expedite the work.
The Dona Ana county road bond?
were carried by a large majority at
the election held last Saturday. Fif-
teen of the nineteen precincts of
the county gave 1,094 votes for and
but 21 votes against the $100,000
appropriation for highways. The en-
tire issue has been sold some two
weeks since to a Denver firm for a
premium of $1,200 and will bear five
per cent, interest.
J. H. Casteldine shot and wounde
Vidal Duran near La Luz, Oteic
county last Friday, from whicl.
wounds Duran died a short time aft-
erwards. It is alleged that Duran
and a companion assaulted Castel-dine- 's
wife while riding horseback
across country, and the killing re-
sulted as revenge on the part of the
husband. Casteldine was taken in
custody by the officers and held un-
der a murder charge.
The $3,000 school building com-
pleted last summer at Vaughn,
Guadalupe county, was destroyed by
fire Monday of last week, the '
being total. The directors, f
claimed did not fu "
necessary as the walls
rxu arJoM'I ' bft'n
"
properly insuren, so there an.
funds with winch to
law malíes the directors responsü
for mismanagement and it may 1
they will be held liable in this in
stance.
Prof. J. D. Tinsley, who has hel 1
the position of agricultural expert
for the Santa Fe railway in New
Mexico, has been transferred from
that district to the territory reached
by the gulf lines of the same com-
pany. The transfer will probably
take effect about April 1. This is in
the way of a promotion for Mr. Tins-le- y,
who has labored hard and earn-
estly for the good of the farmers.
His successor will be his assistant,
H. C. McCowan, who will make his
headquarters at Temple, Texas.
Robert Sipe, a farmer livinp-nea- r
Pleasanton on the Frisco
in Grant county harvested fifteen
acres of potatoes and has just
disposed of the last of his crop
which brought him $3850 from
the acreage. A great part of
the rest of his crop was washed
away by. the floods, but his po-
tatoes were unharmed.
George W. Armijo, formerly
probate clerk of Santa Fe coun-
ty, and until recently clerk of
the corporation commission sur-
prised his friends, by becoming
a benedict on Christmas Day.
His bride was Miss Knight, a
daughter of Mrs. G. F. Knight
of Santa Fe. Associate Justice
R. H. Hanna of the Supreme
Court performed the ceremony
in the Supreme Court Chambers
at the Capital.
Representatives of the News
Mrs. J.R. McMichael has'been
soliciting subscriptions for the
News and is authorized to re-
ceipt for same, as is also Libra-
rian Chapman at the Santa Fe
Reading Rooms. Any favors
shown them will be appreciated
by the News. We will also be
grateful for any items of news
given them.
J. R. Munsey, who woq chari'l
th prwpmmont with nnrKipiriil
James B. McNamara for 'tweweeki
in Salt Lake City, while that dyna-
miter was fleeing from the scene of
the crime. Many of those convicted
were charged with knowing only of
local explosions on the work of con-
tractors who refused to recognize
the union but were thus brought in-
to the general conspiracy. Ryan,
John T. Butler, the vice president
of the union of Buffalo; Eugene A.
Clancy, of San Francisco; Frank C.
Webb, of New York; Michael J.
Young, of Boston; Phillip A. Cooley,
of New Orleans; Henry W. Legleit-ne- r,
of Denver, and Charles N. Beum
of Minneapolis, were all convicted as
having appropriated out of the
union's funds $1,000 a month with
which McNamara paid for explo-
sions.
Herbert S. Hockin, who resigned
as secretary of the union only a few
weeks ago, who was branded as the
"lago of the conspiracy," in having
helped to instigate the plote and em-
ploying Ortie E. Manigal to carry
them out, while afterwards "betray-
ing his fellow conspirators" to pro-
mote his own interests, stands
among the most prominent of those
convicted. He figured almost daily
in the testimony. Sixteen minutes
was all the time required for the
court to receive the jury, read its
verdict of "thirty-eig- ht guilty and
two not guilty," and dismiss the
jurors.
That verdict brought to an end
the historic three months "dynamite
conspiracy" trial. It meant,, except
in the cases of Herman G. Seiffert, of
Milwaukee, and Daniel Buckley, of
Davenport, la., who were the two
men out of forty to be adjudged
"not guilty," that the government's
charges about dynamite plots (ex-
tending over six years had been sus-
tained. It meant also that thirty
wives, many of whom, with their
children, had patiently sat through
the long-draw- n out ordeal, were at
last to be separated from their hus-
bands.
Sentences varying from sev-
en years' imprisonment in the
federal prison at Leavenworth,
Kas., to one year and one day
and to suspended sentences
were today imposed upon the
thirty-eig-ht labor union officials
convicted in the dynamite con-
spiracy cases. Frank M. Ryan,
one, regardless of the pleas. Six
men were given their liberty
through suspended sentences.
These included Edward Clark
of Cincinnati, the dynamiter who
confessed to blowing up a bridge
with the help of Hockin. He
had appeared as witness for the
government. Ortie E. McMan-iga- l,
another confessed dyanmi-te- r,
was not sentenced at this
time.
In some cases sentences of
one year and one day were im-
posed, so that these men might
be confined in a federal prison.
Prisoners with terms of less than
one year are kept in county jails.
Federal Judge Albert B. Ander-
son had many of the prisoners,
whom he said he considered less
guilty than the rest, brought be-
fore him to make statements.
For an hour and a half the
judge thus in a conversational
way talked with the prisoners,
asking them whether they be-
lieved in dynamiting as a meth-
od of promoting a strike. All of
the men professed innocence.
"I hope God will strike me
dead," pleaded one prisoner, but
he was interrupted by the court.
Arrangements for taking the
prisoners to Leavenworth on a
special train already had been
made.
For the thirty-eig-ht men con-
victed, sentences were imposed
as fallows:
One, seven years.
Eight, six years each.
Two, four years each.
Twelve, three years each.
Four, two years each.
Six, one year and one day
Lecture and
Views, Good
The address on Good Roads
by W. H. Burrell, government
expert on that subject, at Did-ier- 's
Hall Thursday night, was
listened to by an attentive and
interested audience. A number
oí stereoscopic views were thrown
on the screen illustrating the
talk: The views were of pho-
tographs in natural colors of
roads, good, bad and indifferent
throughout the United States
and Europe. The difference
in good and bad roads, both as
regards travel and marketing of
crops was clearly depicted. The
making of good roads was illus-
trated, showing how the work
should be begun to secure a
good foundation and how it
should be completed and kept
in repair.
The address was an incentive
to the building of better roads.
!en and Grant on January 10 andadded expense, provided there were
some way of pro rating the expense.
The city could be improved in nu-
merous ways which at present are
HOTEL BELEN
entirely out of the question.
THE BELEN NEWS
PUBLISHED BY
THE NEWS PRINTING CO.
Belen, New Mexico
P. A. SPECKMANN
Editor and Manager
first Rational Batik
'ofgefcft, Hew Mexico
11, 1913. At this time, all teachers
who are teaching under permits, are
expected to take the examinations, as
all permits expire at the time of the
next regular examination after which
the permits have been granted. Any
ination will be welcome.
others who desire to take the O
BACA, .
That the Children's Home Society
or wew Mexico, is still doing its
heroic work in savins the children.
is suowu uy me ionowing item clip
B. RUTZ, Prop.
Headquarters for
Traveling Men
Steam Heated Rooms
One Block from the Depot
Belen, N. M.
ped from the Silver City Enterprise Schools, ValenciaSuperintendent of
County, N. M.inis society .is financed entirely bv
Condensed Official Statement at the Cose nf Business,
November 26, 1912,
as made to the Comptroller of the Currencyy
Subscription: $2.00 per Year
Strictly in advance
Advertising rates on application
voluntary contributions, and works'
among all classes of people, without
regard to sectarian affiliations? The
Enterprise says:
Parcels Post Regulations
Rev. M. O. Stockland, pastor of
the M. E. church, accompanied a litAppllcntlon
for entry ns second-dns- s
nt the post office nt Ri'len New Mexico
8l.UHO.flO'
On account of the new
post law which went into
A HKSOMHCKS
a Loans ami Discounts - $
m Overdrafts ....A V. H. Bonds, Premiums, and
JL Redemption Fund
MABIMTIKS
Capital, - - . ...
Surplus and Profits Knrned
Circulation --
DK POSITS - -
4 C. FBSBg
Manufacturer of
- 127.73
7.S7WIN
tle girl to Albuquerque
last week where she was taken
charge of by Dr. Lukens, superin-
tendent of fhe Children's Home and
ft.3fin.Aft i
l0,?jf'effect January 1, 1913, distincMatter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
wi Furniture and Fixtures -
jCash and Due from Banks
- 1,425.87
57.Ü77.40
$2fll,W)7.52 Total I.lahllltles
placea in a good home. The case LSJUPfffiR GOODS i a Total Resources
tive stamps which are on sale,
must be used on all packages of
fourth class matter. Any pack
necessanlly for publication, but for
our protection. Address The News, Harness, Saddles, Boots and Shoes 4Box 171, Belen, N. M.
ages bearing ordenary postagf Everything in the Leather Line -
- faPhone 34-R- ed to our customerIt is Our Aim and Effort to give such serviceKFPAIRfNÍ? NFATI Y nflNP A .u
rptnattney may profit by our dealings and recommend us to their friends
BELEN, NEW MEXICO Four Per Cent, paid on Time Deposits
We invite vou to transact vnnr husinpss with us
Subscribe, if you can; borrow,
if you can't; steal it if you mus;
was a most pathetii'one. The child's
mother recently filed suit for divorce
in a neighboring state and it is al-
leged as soon as she obtains same,
will marry another man. But the
groom-to-b- e objected to the child and
the mother willingly gave her up.
When the time for the parting came
Rev. Stockland explained to the
mother that that would be the last
time probably she would see her lit-
tle one. The' little girl was sobbing
piteously. The mother gave the child
a cold look and walked away. Dr.
Lukens found a good home for the
little one where she will receive all
the love and care that has evidently
been so long denied her.
Wbut read the News. AWIJiMK AM) HIS "RKSOLU.SHCXS"
How often have vou made
the mistake and written it 1912,
stamps will be "held for pos-
tage." On the other hand any
first, second or third class mat-
ter which bears parcels post
stamps will be "held for pos-
tage."
- The different classes of mail
matter are briefly defined as
follows:
First Class: Letters and all
other sealed matter.
Second Class: Newspapers
and magazines.
Third Class: Printed matter
such as books, calendars, blanks,
photos etc. ;
since Tuesday morning?
Another year is about to dawn Tryand the sidewalks are still pass-able when the weather is favor-
able. Who said anything about
civic pride or progress? Lake- -
County officials are preparing to
descend on the legislature and secure,
if possible, the passage of a salary
bill which will provide big salaries
for all of the county officials in the
oses ues Hour
Once they was a little boy
What made some resolushuns,
On New Tear's Day 'at he would
stop
sech a "oo-eense- ."
He said, he'd start inytakin' bafs
Without no drivin fto it;
He sed, he'd go to bed at night
Soon as he's telled to do it.
An' after this he'd stick to trufe,
An' never tell a fib;
Ke never more'd put a frog
In baby sister's crib;
He'd never take the cookie box
When the cook had just fresh
filled it;
He'd always say; 'at it was HIM
Took Muvver's Clone and spilled
it-
-
He'd let the poor cat live in peace,
No more fill Gran'dad's pipe wlf
grease;
state. As there are more than 250
county officials in New Mexico, it may
to expected that pretty strong pres
cuie will be brought to bear on the
'ef'slature to meet the views of the
r.Ticials as to salaries, but there are
and you will be pleased
C3rTJ.a,xan.tocL
Adolphe Didier
to barriers between the county offi
:ia;s ana nign salaries, i he nrst is
Fourth Class: All parcels of
merchandise and produce. ,
Al parcels must be well wrap-
ped and must bear the sender's
return address, otherwise they
will not be accepted for mailing.
They should not be dropped in
the box but should be taken to
the window, where they will be
weighed and the amount of pos-
tage on them determined.
The United States and its
several territories and posses-- 1
tire veto power of the governor and
tae seconi, snouid a salary bill not
wood Progress.
Does this apply to Belen,
also?
There are greater things in
store for Belen in 1913 than in
any year past, if our people will
work unitedly for greater things.
Don't expect any one man or
set of men to do it all, but get
busy and do your share. After
you have done your part you
may then criticize the other fel-i- w
if you have any time left,
nr-v-:
.jfe Qj.jjgj. feuow jjas
lit up a community.
inreptpble to the people, be signed
by the governor, which is not prob
He d quit 'ttle girli
Wif catty-pille- rs in their curls.
When sister's best beau conies to call
He'd never hide-a- n' tell-a-ta- ll;
He'd never climb on kitchen roofs
To hide his Granny-ma'- s false toofs;
He'd never take Aunt Belle's gold
44 444 4- - 444 4443
able, or should such a bill be passed
over the veto of the governor, is the
cfeicnauni. The task of securing
tie signs tures of twenty-fiv- e per cent
of the votéis of the state, which
would be required in order to sus
sions, excepting the Philippine
Islands have been divided into
eight zones These originate
at every office so the rate for sfe
pend the operation of the law, would New Stale Hotelbo a prodigious one but it. could becone and then the county officials
.... f
many pounds to such arsd -- siHid hare to wan imtn tnS Meet
. pulling together malíes "the
puffs.
An' stuff 'em in her new beau's cuffs.
Green Apples? No, he'd never steal,
Nor monkey wif Bib Bruvvers
YholJ-
- M .x. ...
Htd clean his teef, and scrub his
'
neck,
An' never sulk the leastes' speck,
When comp'ny comes an' he's helped
last,
Folk '11 forget his naughty past.
ing of the next legislature two years a zone must first be calculated
before the postage can be putjad lighter for 'each individual hence to get a new bill passed. In
these circumstances it would appearAre you doing your part?
Rooms and Board by the Day, Week
or Month
Clean Beds. Home Cooked Meals. A Pleasant Home.
on.
that the most sensible plan would A 1 1A package weignmg morebe for the county officials to ask for than eleven pounds or measurThe New Year was ushered reasonable salaries. The Eagle.
in, in Belen, by the blowing ing
more than seventy-tw-o
inches in length and girth must
Rates Reasonable.
SOUTH MAIN STREET, BF1EN, NEW MEXICOThe merchants of a town shouldhorns and whistles, the firing o: be refused, no matter how smallcombine to keep every foreign ad out
These resolushuns, when he make
'em ;
So now he says, "Folks, do not fear!
I" make a bran' new set Nex'
Year."
guns and anvils and the raising the excess may be in either case,of their home paper by buying all the
space the e;!itor has to spare andof pandemonium in general
utilize it for their own good. This
MliTHODlST CHURCH NOTES.would place the editor under obliPromptly at 12 o'clock the big
whistle of the Santa Fe shops gations to them and he could freely
and conscientiously blow the trum Order oí services: Sunday school,
pet in their interest only. Socorro 10 a. ni., P. P. Simmons, superin
sounded its clarion note, which
was at once taken up by every Chieftain. tendent. Preaching services, 11 a.
m. and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League,
7 o. m. R. R. Yelland. Dastor. Reai- -The initial number of the Belen
noise-mak- invention in the
city and for a number of min-
utes, the principal business ap
ence. south of the church.News is out under date of Friday
Lecember 20, and is a thoroughly
creditable publication in every repeared to be the making of noise A New Year's sermon will be $35,000.00 BEING GIVEN AWAYand multiplying thereof. spect. P. A. Speckmann, the editorand proprietor, was with the Chief- - preached on Sunday morning by
noise counts for anything, the tf in for some time and had also had
considerable newspaper experience
the pastor. The subject of the
evening sermon will be "Theghd year of 1913 was right eisewhere. Mr. Speckmann under
Taking of Ai."royally welcomed by the citi-
zens of Belen.
stands the newspaper business from
Epworth League devotional
tne bottom up, and if Belen is not
greatly benefited by its new paper it
service at 7 p. m. Topic, "The
to those who act as the local representatives of
Everybody's Magazine and The Delineator
all in addition to liberal commissions. Let us
show you how you can
will not be his fault. All that is ne-
cessary is that he be given the sup-
port that he merits. The Chieftain
Prayer Life of Jesus." Leader,
curing tne recent campaign, one
of the greatest arguments against
the election of Democrats as presi-
dent and vice president and especial
Miss Virginia Simmons.extends congratulations to Belen and
best wishes to Editor Speckmann. On Tuesday evening, Jan.ly against the election of Hon. H. B.
Fergusson to succeed himself in Socorro Chieftain. 7th, there will be a New Year's
Congress was the cry that the Demo SECURE A SHARE OF ITXKWSPAPKItS AND IHSIXESS.crats would ruin the wool business party of the Epworth LeagueSociety at the S. L. Suiter home.in New Mexico. Recently Frank A The publishing of a good newsHubbell, one of the largest sheep
and wool growers of the state, has Everyone
is cordially invited to
eome, and spend a pleasant
paper in any town depends largely
upon the citizens and business men.oen investing more heavily than
"ver before in sheep. This does not evening.
mí'á as if Mr. Hubbell fears that the
Like a mirror, the newspaper reflects
back the business prosperity as well
as the social interests of the com-
munity in which it is published.
Readers of the local paper frequently
The choir meets for practicei.e..'o;rats would ruin the wool bust
ness, especially as he is recognized every Friday evening under the
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your
friends and neighbors and collecting the renew-
als of our present subscribers. Try for THIS
month's prizes. There are lots of prizes that
can be won only by persons living in towns same
size as your own. Write at once to the
as one oi tne most long-heade- d men
eadership of Mrs. S. L. Sutter.buy away from home because thein the business.
wanted articles are not advertised
by home merchants. Money spent
The good singing and music
are appreciated by all who atThat Belen needs incorporation
more than any other one thing just away
irom home helps to build up
some other community than just the tend.now is evident to the average citizen
every day. With horses, cattle and
even swine roaming our streets there
The new Methodist Sunday
School Hymnals, presented by
one in which you are interested. The
amount of money that goes out of
Columbus each week to mail order
houses is astonishing. This would
and could be kept at home if the
proper representation was made to
the Eoworth League arrivedo
ast week, and were used in all Co.the buying public. Ex. the services on Sunday. The Butterick PublishingButterick Building, New York Cityhymns and music are of a qual
should at least bt some way of rid
ding the streets of such nuisances.
Not a few trees have been planted
i cared for by property owners,
..'.y to be destroyed by stray ani-
mals. The lack of sidewalks is an-
other fault which might be remedied
by incorporation. Police patrol of
the city would be much better under
existence. Fire protection
could be given the property Rt little
Teachers Examinations ity which render them suitable
both for young peoples' meetNotice is hereby given that the
mid-wint- er teachers examination in ings and for the regular church
services.Valencia county will be held at Be- -
sown and designated on the plat or
the subdivision of the lands of th
Southwestern Irrigation, Land an! IWI GDelinquent TaxCounty
List of Valencia
for 1911
MILLET, E. Personal, $15.59;
penalty, .78; costs, $1.38. Total,
fl7.75.
pSWAYZEE, E. G. SEV of SE,Bee. 22, T. 9 N., R. 3 W., 40 acres;
6W of SE&, Sec. 22, T. 9 N., R. 3
IV., 40 acres; NE of NE, Sec. 10,fe 8 N., R 3 W., 40 acres; NE of
NWft and SE of NW, Sec. 2, T.
I i.
Our "Famous.
t ted" Jersey Milk in Bottles
at 10c per Quart
Notice is hereby given, that thé
following list contains the names
the owners of all property upon
which taxes levied in the year 1911,In and for the State of New Mexico,
County of Valencia, amounting to 1
more than $25.00, have become de-
linquent,, together with the descrip-
tion of the property, and the amount
of the taxes, penalties and costs due
opposite each name and description,
together -- with a separate rtatementl
or. me taxes aue on tne personal
property, whether the seve"P.l taxes
are due irom the same owne. 01
ers.
ARAGON Y BACA, FRANCISC
Agricultural land at Los Lunas, 4
acres; agricultural land at Vi.lenciá
5 acres; grazing land, 23 acres; 2
personal, $26.86; penalty, $1.44 JL
costs, $2.76. Total. $32.91.
sonal $90.30; penalty, $4.52; costs,
$1.38. Total, $96.20
"Greetings of
During 1913 we will continue selling our "Famous, Glean,
undiluted" milk in bottles at the same low price, 10 cents per-quar-
and cream at 20 cents per pint. We will also furnish1
I imija VfTTyOTy Bb'.;1?yr'4
COX, R. D. 1 saloon building
and lot; real estate, $35.00; penalty
VU5-84piaU$38.a- aled
in a deed recorded in Book A 16
RAFF, CARLOS R. Agricultural! at PaBe .324 of the records of Va
land at Chaves, 20 acres; grazing;
m land, 80 acres; agricultural land, 2
acres; 1 dwelling house; real estate,2 $34.47; personal, $8.72; penalty,
$2.16; costs, $2.30. Total, $47.65.
skim milk and buttermilk at u cents per gaiion.
In short we will continue to meet the demands of our Selec;
trade.
"WE ARE THE PROGRESSIVES"
Yours to command,
BERKEY BROTHERS,
Excel-a- ll Jersey Ranch. ; BELEN, NEW MEXICO.
35.95JÍ :
EECTVCT NO. S3, BIBO.
LEW Y, ADAM Personal, $82.78;
penalty, $4.14; costs, $1.38. Total,
$88.30.
PADILLA, MARIANO In SE
Ul CICV. dV, 1. 1, IV. O, iUU ovico. A uSE, Sec .26, T. 11, R. 10, 80 acres,dwelling house and lot. Real estate, of
$4.90; personal, $84.11; penalty,
$4.45; costs, $3.68. Total, $97.14.
LrAüALbuN, PATROCINIO AgrT
cultural land, 15 acres; grazing land, 54
4 acres; dwelling house and lot. Real
estate, $16.27; personal, $73.00;
penalty, $4.46; costs, $230. Total
$96. 0S.,J-o-'""'-
fOHL, RICHARD Agricultural
land without water rights, 45 acres;
razing land, 17 acres. Real estate,$12.56; personal, $14.17; penalty,
-lM" 30. Total, $30.37
,TaiJd:,- A
JARAMILLO, LEOPOLDO, SEDI- -
LLO, BERNARDINO AND MIERA,
MRS. TRINIDAD JARAMILLO DE
Three-fifth- s undivided interest in the
land known as the Monte Largojjlaini and more particularly describ- -
lencia County, N. M. Said claim con
taining 3,000 acres; 1,800 acres.
Real estate, $25.20; penalty, $1.26;
costs, $4.14. Total, $30.60.
PRKCIXCT XO. 30, KETTXER.
MERINO SHEEP CO. Personal I$227.33; penalty, $11.37; costs,
$1.38. Total, $240.08. ,
State of New Mexico,
County of Valencia. ss.
Notice is hereby given that I will
on the 15th day of March, 1913, of
apply to the District Court held in
and for said County of Valencia, for
'judgment against the lands, real es-
tate and personal property described
4n the foregoing delinquent tax list.
With costs and penalties, and for an
prder to sell same to satisfy such
udgment.
Notice is also given that within
thirty days after the rendition of
judgment against the property de-
scribed in the foregoing delinquent Oftax list, notice of which will be given
by a hand .bill posted at the front
door of the building in which the of
.District Court for the said Valencia
SCounty is held, at least ten days
prior to the date of sale, offer foiff
sale at public auction in I rout oi
said building, the real estate and per
sonal property described in the fore-
going delinquent tax list, againft
which judgment may be rendered foi.
the amount of taxes, penalties an
costs due thereon.
SILVESTRE MIRABAL,
Collector of Valencia County, N. M
AMOUNTS LESS THAX .$25.00.
Notice is hereby given, that thi
following list contains the names lOf
.the owners of all property npjon
and for the State of New México V
county oí valencia, iuuimuB iu...
than I..,,. nAtnm a Hoess $25.00
Clean, Und u- -
the Season'
line, nverytning mceana
N. M. Phone Red 42
SANCHES, ADOLFO House and
lot at Belen; real estate, $35.00;
penalty, $1.75; costs, $1.84. Total,
$38.59. .,
SCHOLLE, FRED Grazing land,
f N., R. 4 W., 80 acres. Real estate,&Tt MMyI litl.it 1 V, lll.,'W.i AlA. m
; VALLEJOS, FRANCISCO Per
sonal, $15.12; penalty, .76; costsj
$ 17.2 6.
JARAMILLO
DE Small Holding Claim 1076,
97.40 acres. Real state, $3.40; pen-
alty, ,17; costs, $1.84. Total, $5.41.
PRKCIXCT XO. 28, EL BOSQUE.
LOPEZ, ANTONIO Personal,
$10.58; penalty, .53; costs, $1.38.
Total, $12.49.
fftKCTVCT Xtf-W- M R A R RIBA.
CHAVEZ, JOSE SANTOS Per-
sonal, $9.32; penalty, .47; costs,
$1.38. .. TotaU$lUJv. --
PRECIXCT XO. 30, KETTXJER.
TUSAS VALLEY CATTLE CO.
Gracing land, 120 acres. Real estate,
$4.20; penalty, .21; costs, 1.38. To-
tal, $5.79.
State of New Mexico,
County of Valencia. ss.
Notice is hereby given that I will
proceed, at the time and in the man-
ner provided by law, to sell at public
auction the foregoing described real
estate and personal property in order
to satisfy the amount of taxes, pen-
alties and costs due upon the same.
SILVESTRE MIRABAL,
Collector of Valencia County, N. M.
F. L Walrath
Insurance
Real Estate
The largest general insurance
broker in the County.
Fire, Life, Accident,
Burglar, Plate Glass,
Surety
Agent for The Belen Town
" & Improvement Com-
pany
Real Farm Bargains
Business and Residence
Property
Belen, New Mex.
hend in your-sub
scription to the Be
len News Now.
I Sec. 31,.T. 3, R. 5; arid land. Sec.í 32, T. 3, R. 5; arid land, Sec. 33, T.
3, R. 5; 440 acres; Belen Grant;
Í agricultural land, orchard, 5 acres;
- grazing land with water rights, 20
acres; store building and warehouse;
real estate, $65.36; personal, $97.69;
penalty, $8.15; costs, $3.68. Total,
; $174.88.
PRKCIXCT XO. 3. JARALES.
RIO GRANDE RESTAURANT
Opposite the Depot
Short Orders and Quick Lunch
Clean Kitchen and Good Service. Rooms and Beds. .
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
Chickens and Eggs Bought and Sold
te LOPEZ, LUTERIO Agricultural
land, 4 acres; grazing land, 37 acres;jpreal estate, $5.68; personal, $21.72;I penalty, $1.37; costs, $2.30. Total,I $31.07.
XO-
-
- SEBOYETA. A
A The Smith Tract lit the S. E. corner
? of the Seboyeta Land Grant, 11,389
U acres. Real estate, $119.59; penalty,
? $5.98; costs, $2.30. Total, $127.86.
íSWASTIKÁ SHEEP AND """LAND
CO. Division of the tract No. 6 of
the Seboyeta Grant, 14,267 acra,
less part in Sandoval county, 14,000
acres. Real estate, $196.00; penalty,
.' $9.80; costs, $3.68. Total, $209.48.
PRKCIXCT XO. 13, CASA COLOR--
I ; SAIS, PREMITIVO AND BRO. ;Í
.Agricultural lanfi, 10 acres; agricul- -'t tural land in Los Lunas, N. M., 6
Purity Bakery and Grocery
Good Chinas to eat
Bread, Pies, Cakes and Pastry of all descriptions. We solici
orders for Weddings and Parties.
tt : . ..!. j J J f fl,noo!oi! i.r.lin'r a
Fewer Co.; made by J. R. Farwell, C.
E.. and filed for record in the office
of the Probate Clerk and lo
Recorder at Los Lunas, Valencia
County, Territory of New Mexico, en
the 20th day of March, 1908. Rell
estate, $1.40; penalty, .07; costs,
$4.14. Total.. tSM-
-.
-- MOÜC11, R. J. Lot 55 as
and deslcrnfited on the nlat of the
subdivision of the lands of tbe
Southwestern Irrigation, Land anil
Power Co., made by J. R. Farwell, P:h
E., and filed for record in the office
the Probate Clerk and
iiecorder at Los Lunas, Valencia
ICounty, Territory of New Mexico, oi)
the 20th day of March, 1908. - Real
testate, $1.40; penalty, .07; costry
14 Tntal ST, fil
TSTEYER, OTTO Lot 144 as shown
and designated on the plat of th
subdivisión of the lands of the South
fCo., made by J. R. Farwell, C. E
Ind filed for record in the office of
the Probate Clerk and Re
lorder at Los Lunas, Valencia Coun-
ty, Territory of New México, on the
Oth day of March. 1908. Real eS
ate, $1.40; penalty, .07; costs, $4.li.
STON, FRED Lot 185 a?
shown and designated on the plat o
the subdivision of the lands of the
Southwestern Irrigation, Land and
i'ower Co., made by J. R. Farwell, C;
E.; and filed for recofd m the office of
ihe Probate Clerk ánd io Rei
corder at Los Lunas, Valencia Coun
ty, Territory of New Mexico, on thf
L20th day of March, 1908. Real es
tate. iiJ, penalty, costs,,
Total, $4.88lJw--t.--;- -
SHÍÍTTUCK, S. ' O.i-L- ot 87 ae
shown and designated on the plat o ti-
the subdivision of the lands of thft
Southwestern Irrigation, Land an
Power Co., made by J. R. Farwell, C,
E., and filed for record in the officp
the Probate Clerk and
Recorder at Los Lunas, Valencia.
County, Territory of New Mexico, oír
the 20th day of March, 1908. Reai
estate, $1.40; penalty, .07; costs.
rOTATnaTrfTTv
.A. Lot 77 as
shown and designated on the plat of?
the subdivision of the lands of th.---
Southwestern Irrigation, Land ani1
Power Co., made by J. R. Farwell, Ci
E., and filed for record in the office
th Probate Clerk and
Recorder at Los Lunas, Valencia
County, New Mexico, on the 20th da::,
March, 1908. Real estate, $1.40;-penalty- ,
.07; costs, $4.14. Total.,
VALLEJOS, DEMETRIO Agri-
cultural land at Los Lunas, N. M.,:
30 acres; grazing land, 30 acres
house and lot. Real estate, $14.17;
personal, $3.62; penalty, .89; costs,
J2.30. Total., J20.98. - .
"i wr.MNcrya2rBET.Ex.
BACA, ADOLFO Dwelling hous!
and lot. Real estate, $7.00; penalty. I
9K- - rnoto 1 SS Total R 73 .
rólMlf.J'CHAS.,'ESix lots
Belen Townsite. Real estate, $21.8rt:
penalty, $1.09; costs, $1.38. ..Jot-dj- i2í5: r-
OARCtATANT ONlVjOSE One
... . . . .R f $1
penalty, costs, $1.38. Total,
$X3.46.
LOPEZ, ELUTERIO One house
and lot. Real estate, $17.50 penal- -
ty, .88LcostsL3
IN LJ
YNDICATE Didier Add., Lots 9 &
0, 11 & 12, Block 2; Lots 3, 4, 5, 6,
9, 10, 11, 12, Block 4; Lots 3,
5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, Block
Gilberts Add.; Lots 8 to 12, Block
Lots 1 to 12, Block 4, Lots 1 to 21,f
lock 6. Real estate, $11.55; pen-I- t
lty, .58; costs $4.41. Total, $16.2
Alt ALKS.
TRUJTELO, JESUS M. Agricul- -
íral land, 11 acres, one house at
p.len. N. M.. one house at Jarales.
. M. Real estate, $6.74; personal:
3.49; penalty, .51; costs, $2.30r
VOARCIA,- - ISMAEL Agricultural
Band, 9 acres; 1 house and lot and
acre. Real estate, $4.72; person--
$6.03; penalty, .54; costs, $2.30.
Total. 13.59. -
Person
al, $9.67; penalty, .48; costs, $1.38.
Total, $11.53.
PRKCIXCT' XÓ. r, HIARQV KJ5.
; ytJASlAS, MAW L I'.J-- . Agricimurailand without water rights, 66 acres;
house and lots. Real estate, $18.20;
nprsonal. $3.86: nenaltv. $1.10:
(f'SlARQUEZ, ESTIOLIANO Per- -
tonal, $15.23; penalty, .76; costs'
$1.38. Total. $17,.37T.ííiwte
?AR'oTtfEír-Tlí)í!- L Personal,
111.40; penalty, .57; costs, $1.38.
r CRECI XCT xl). 7TsA,rmTE(). f
vrHAVEZ. ISIDRO Persona 1
15.37; penalty, .77; costs, $1.3
TotaKSyja""!,SfrJTfTOYA, MRS. M.
divided one-eigh- th part of the SEi
iof Sec. 22, T. 13 N R. V., known
as the homestead of the late Col.
Manuel Chavez, 160 acres. Real ps- -
'-
-'
..y penalty, .35; costs,
otal, ion ,iVG mM I'KKALTA. ÍI Ik lit I V. Af rHAVES. P. F. Agricultura:
land, 25 acres; grazing land, 1
cres; house and lot at Peralta. Keaj
kotatA r, 7S- - norsnnnl $2 99: np.nf
Sa0,--lsiELiTO- s..Kgnam.
tural land, 30 acres: graamg land,!
20 acres; dwelling house. Real es-
tate, $14.18; penalty. 71; costs,
$2.30. Total, srt.ia J",
fWWWHT'.HU: 13, CASA l.TTOK--
ADA.
CHAVEZ, FLAVIO & VICTOR
Personal, $11.29; penalty, .56;
josts, $1.38. Total, $13.23.
PRKCIXCT XO. 17, SAX RAFAEL.
fi GONZALES Y LOPEZ, PEDRO
Personal, $l3.ia; penalty, .o; cosía,
$1 .38 Total. $15.65
ha VKKis-AMf-, n. j. urazing
fcland, 80 acres. Real estate, $1.31
personal, $2.32; penalty, .1; costs,
Total, $6,65,
fc PADILLA, FRANCISCO Person- -
hl, $13.71; penalty, .69; costs, $l.3X.
Total, $15.78.
PRKCIXCT XO. 1, LAüUXA.
share ot your patronage m tnis
Main Street BELEN,
r
i n.ru"w""B , T ,
acres; dwelling house and lot. Realiot"f ,""2",", 4, &$ Vi J6IóV7 Sec.
5, T. 12 N., R. 11 W., 177.30 acres;
S of Sec. 4, T. 12 N., R. 11 W.,
320 acres; W- of SW, Sec. 25,
T. 13 N., R. 13 W., 80 acres. All
under ditch line in E, Sec. 9, T. 12
estate, $13.30; personal, $40.01;
penalty, $2.67; costs, $2.76. Total,
; $58.74. . , jwiiwii..-jwwii-
'PBKCaXCT XO. lfl, BLUEWATER.j
BLUEWATER CO. S & N
of NWÍ4 & NW of NE & S!
of NE & 11 rods along the E. linei
of NW of NWÍ4, Sec. .15, T. 12 N.,
R. 11 W., 566 acres; government
N.. R. 11 W., except SE of SE,
approximately 225 acres. All of
W of Sec. 10, T. 12 N..-R- . 11 W.,
320 acres. All in the E of Sec. 28,
T. 12 N., R. 11 W, which lies south
and west of the right of way of the
A .& P., 150 acres. All of Sec. 25,
T. 12 N., R. 11 W., 640 acres; N
of Sec. 30, T. 12 N., R. 10 W., 320
acres. All the E, which lies S. &W. of A. & P. R of W. in Sec. 5, T.
11 N., R 10 W., 198 acres. Real
estate. $268.32; personal, b.U3
BELEN FOR. SAFETY
testate,
ta,j$4.14.penalty, $16.77; costs, $13.80.$365.98.
. .' w s.m vrt m dV T?T J
'iWi, "rVrestate, $3.94; personal,
penalty, $9.94; costs, $2.30 rri
1ii.tó. -
..v -
-1 0 E rr r, I)house mo lanaj. rerwu.,
penalty, $3.38; .costs, $1.84. Total,
r'fJtT!;,','Jjj-Eg!r?-l- l
Not dependent on one single enterprise for its prosperity, but relying
upon her matchless and boundless resources, Belen has steadily
forged to that point of recognition as having been built upon the
solid foundation of proven agricultural and commercial realities.
H Belen is in the center of the largest irrigated district in New Mex-
ico, where thousands and thousands of acres of the most fertile land
in the world yield in abundance all crops known to this climate.
Railroads from the North, East, South and West converge to her
doors, making it one of the great railroad cities in New Mexico and
the best shipping point in the Southwest. U It is a fact that many
towns in the Southwest have outgrown their surrounding resources
as a result of over confidence in the unproved fields of endeavor, the
results have been disastrous, instability and failure have followed.
Not so with Belen. If In an unsurpassed climate, the PUREST WA-
TER IN THE STATE, producing lands and an energef'c community,
Belen has never for a moment retraced her steps in the direction of
,
substantial progress. H For particulars of Belen and the opportuni-
ties of investment in the city, address
-- MANRT7M K.AX rersuui,
..... .. . n. t a$24.19; penalty, ii.ai; cosis,rril C 78iiMmMtJii-m- , "; , ij
uent, together with the description
f the property and the amount of
ihe taxes, penalties and costs due op
osite each name and description,
ogether with a separate statement
of the taxes due on personal prop-
erty, whether the several taxes are
due from the same owner or owners.
PRKCIXCT XO. 1, LOS LUNAS.
ALFRED, J. M. Undivided
interest in a certain tract of land
ígrant 3 miles south of Los Lunas,
U0 acres, R. E., $8.7o; penalty, .44;
Rosts,'$2.3p. Total, $11.49,,rtMr.-l.-
L COLBY, A'TT.LGTi 7 as shownw - . .. intend designated on tne piax oi meSubdivision of the lands of the!
Southwestern Irrigation, Land ani
Power Co.. made by J. R. Farwell,
E., and filed for record in the onto
of the Probate Cleric and ux-um- ci
Recorder at Los Lunas, Valencia
County, Territory of New Mexico, on
the 20th dav of March. 1908. Real n
$1.40; penalty, .07; costs,
Total, $5.61.
trrttNT.DrBT VCm & "V. Lot
1 1 0 as shown and designated on the
of the subdivision of the land.
I A. ff i 1 n 1irrn:n.v T find t
Sand Power Co. made hv j. p. Far.
'ÍKvell, C. E., and filed for record in
'fch ffi0 of the prnhate Clerk and
lii. IWUi
K5Va,cnpia rn1lntv. Territory of New
SMexico, on the 20th day of March,
90g. Real estate. $1.40; penalty,- -
.... mf, K fii
'
,
.w rrTrKr"'r i é
aA Hociirnntort nn the nlat o
. . ..i - j : I : nnd. thhuuuivibiuu ji iouub ul
houinwesierii iiriBuuu, Land an
made by J. R. Farwell, C.
c
.
or.I. AIoH fnr rornrrt. In.. the officei i 'i i, .wu .v.
Recorder at Los Lunas, Valenci
County. Territory of New Mexico,
Real estate, $1.40; penalty. 07;
costs, $ '" "
-- íWSTñCLWwiG Lot 181 as
shown and designated on the plat of
iPower Co., made by J. R. Farwell, C
cost
'AUi,A r;--' ue
-AKricultui -al lana at Juos launas,
10 acres; house and lot.. Re
:aia uj.. npnaltv. .22: costsN
M ... ..... . 1
J & Power Co., and by J. R. Farwell,
C .E.. and filed for record in the of - R
flee of the Probate Clerk and ex-
.m m . n -- x r - t .. iromcio necoraer ai uuu, a- -
lencia County. Territory of New
Mexico, on the 20th day of March,
1908. Real estate, $2.80; penalty,
.14; costs, $4.14. Total, $7.18.
LINDEN. JUHJN U. UQl iíí B 1
h S' KK. . UHIN VJ. UIHB1I1S lttiiU4o"w " ", i.enn om Ral estate. IZ7.U0
altV. $1.35; costs, $1.84. TOttlsf
iAi:,:i"-Ti- " J3. n ii i vi i v i .k i iki i. ti i ir i n.iiic i
in Sof-- m T. 10. R. 10. 4&JOI me rrooaie íein. uu m-"- ".
íonH in Rep s t. 10i16Tn r,in nnrt nl5" '"i n? ,7 'n is un .P.ron the 20th day of March, 1908.Z:' sc ' k. T. Ill
R. 14, 160 acres: grazing lanf
in . Sec. 6 T 10 R, 14, 60
.ere, elling house and lot. ReaiTM.o7:3the subdivision of the lands of thej;. ei.aie, . r rl'
.j Íj ToiffsmithweRtern Irrieation. Land andj
. K, i,' '10 .
.,...., .' on filorl fnr rornrrt in the nfflci
26 T 10, R. 10, 160 acres;of the Probate Clerk ana ex-u-
L.o-f-
n íañrt in Sec 15 T 10, R. 10 Recorder at Los Lunas, Valenci
Territory of New Mexico, o The Belen Town & Improvement CompanyLa:6,J, 75 S5e 20th day of March, 1908. Re1 i m ci. .ta 3 fiR. Totaliestate, si.4u; penalty, .mi,
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llItDAIV. 4'. ' '
1
IOUIS rsonal, $98.66; pen
alty, $4.93; costs, $1.38. Total
$104.97. inn mini r---
F. L Walrath, Agent
f i.PiHWr'.L'T AU. '. I I' CKHI;0.?-ff- lT JARAMILLO, LEOPOLDO AgrfeI
..n.ivoi lonrt 20 acres: grazing land-- .Á $118.54 acres; dwelling house and
f lot. Real estate, $12.90; Personals 18.15j penalty, $1.60! costa, 2.SQf:
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on the Pecos Division were in
consultation in this city the first
of the week.
PERSONAL
MENTION.
Movements of Our
Citizens and Others.
Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Thorpe and Mr. and Mrs. J.M.
Lee, the latter of Sedalia, Mis-
souri. Messrs. Thorpe and
Lee are brothers-in-la- w of Mr.
Campbell.
A. M. Humphreys, Santa Fe
Refrigerator Despatch Inspec-
tor, has just returned from a Start the Hew Year Right!Miss Villo O'Brien has taken Sam Hodges, with Learnard twenty day vacation, spent
visiting his parents in Tennesand Lindeman's Music HouseMiss Simmon's place in the
Post Office. of Albuquerque, is in town to
dav looking after business for
that popular firm.
see. He is now busy again at
his headquarters here in Belen.
I. A. Cravy and family left
Wednesday night for Roswell,
where they will make their home,
Mr. Cravy has been working
between Roswell and Carlsbad
for a short time and expects to
continue in that work.
Old Trails Local
is Organized
I. J. Kirker, national organi-
zer of the Ocean-to-Oce- an Old
Trails Association was in Belen
last Saturday and effected a
local organization. Dr. John
A. M. Ziegler was chosen presi-
dent and Bernard Jacobson
secretary, and about a score of
members secured. This number
will be increased at once.
The purpose of the association
is to secure the adoption of the
old trail routes for the Ocean-to-Ocea- n
national highway. It is
hoped to' have congress make
an appropriation to assist in the
building of the road, utilizing of
course such state roads as "El
Camino Real," wherever possi-
ble. With such a road in good
condition, travel by automo
Dr. W. H. Dempsey went to
Albuquerque Wednesday even-
ing on business.
Miss Bessie Smiley of Socor-
ro spent part of last week visit-
ing Miss Lucie Becker.
John Dills, proprietor of the
New State Hotel, has been suf-
fering the past week from boils
Do your buying at Goebel & Sons
where one dollar will do the work of two
A few Specials we offer here
for your selection:Buford Horn of Mountainair
on his neck and face After
lancing the sores and getting rid
of some of the meanness, he
claims to feel almost as good as
T. B. Gallaher, traveling
freight and passenger agent of
the Eastern Railway of Newenw.
spent Christmas here with his
sister, Mrs. H. S. Teague.
Miss Elsie Becker spent the
first part of the week in Socorro
Roundhouse foreman Brooks Mexico and the Southern Kan
Good quality outing flannel petticoats with embroidered
scalloped flounce, a value at 75c. Your choice of
many patterns -
One lot of outing Kimonas in pretty pattens trimmed
in front and on sleeves with satin bands, our regular$2.00 number. Your choice for
has taken a well-earn- ed lay off,
42c
Í.39where she visited her brother,
sas Railway Company of Tex
as, with headquarters at AmaLouis Becker. the first vacation he has enjoyed
in years. rillo, Texas, was in Belen the
first of the week. He has justMiss Rhoda Swavne, who "The Latest" Breakfast Jackets of knitted wnnl vam
bile would be multiplied severalbeen assigned to this district, just the thing for these cool mornings. Regular $1.25 QO
ana $i.ou numbers, special now at - - JKJK
For a Few Days Only
times and tourists who travel in
this way, always leave money in
every town and city in which
they stop, which helps largely in
building up the city, to say
nothing of the advertising which
follows. Good roads will bring
people, and moneyed people.
GOEBEL SONS
Something Doing Ail the Time
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stewart,
who were married on Christmas
Day, have gone housekeeping in
the Chavez property across the
street from the News Office.
Before her marriage Mrs. Ste-
wart was Miss Beulah Siemering.
Howard Brown has opened a
cleaning and pressing establish-
ment at his residence.
County Superintendent of
Schools, Saturnino Baca, went
to San Rafael Monday, where
he attended the exercises given
by the children of the public
schools and addressed the par-
ents and patrons. Ae reports a
good meeting, the attendance
being extra large, proving the
interest in the schools in that
district. He returned home
New Years morning.
Miss Oneta Hays, who teaches at
Belen, is spending the holidays with
Send in your subscription to
tiught in the Belen school last
winter, is visiting friends here
for a few days.
Mrs. J. Chavez arrived home
yesterday from Albuquerque
where she spent the holidays
with her mother.
Sam Grafe, manager of the
Belen Roller Mills went to Al-
buquerque Tuesday evening to
spend New Years Day.
Miss Ruby Owens weo form-
erly lived in Belen, came down
from Albuquerque Tuesday
evening on an extended visit.
Hermann Becker of New
Orleans, La., stopped over
Saturday and Sunday visiting
relatives. He was on his way
to Springerville Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Becker
are the proud parents of an eight
and a half pound girl, born De--
having been working under E.
L. Brown of the El Paso dis-
trict heretofore.
The schedule of running time
of the through fruit trains is now
about two hours from Belen to
Mountainair. In making this
climb the big Mallett Com-
pound, when coupled to such a
train consumes about twelve
tons of coal in the run. This
meats that the firemen must
handle some 24,000 pounds o
coal during the two hours run,
or an average of 200 pounds
every minute of the time. One
of the engineers was heard to
remark, that after having fired
one of these monsters for about
five years, a fireman is given a
through pass to Heaven, and
when death claims him, will not
need stop in Purgatory, he hav--
the News NOW.
LUMBER, COAL AND WOOD
Sash, Doors, Paints, Oils, Cement, Plaster,
Wall Paper and Building Material of All Kinds
PEOPLES LUMBER COMA NY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
her parents. Estancia News-He- r
i ing handledhis jhare of coal jn&14,1 mvtt i . i t
this world!J. B. Gunter came up from Belen
the first of the week to make proof
on his homestead, and will visit a
few days with his brother west of
town. He says Belen is flourishing,
and it is planned to add another
teacher to the force now employed
in the schools after the holiday vaca-
tion. L'e is looking for a teacher to
take chaire of the added depart-
ment. He and his brother, T. L.,
who went to Belen several weeks
ago, plan to start a bee ranch there
in the spring, with the latter in
charge. Estancia News-Heral- d.
For a Short Time We Offer the f INwing
Commercial
Club Notes
From II rut pnm
ney, Jacobson and Leon Man-
dell. The victors, Kauffmari,
Mandell, Martin, Gilbert, Dr.
Dempsey and Wetmore, youth-
ful and all atheletic giants, set a
record for bowling that will pro-
bably not be beaten in this gen-
eration. It is impossible to se-
cure the score at this fime. i
cemDer ii, just m time to be
counted among the Leap-ye- ar
girls.
Prof. J. B. Gunter, principa
of the Belen Public Schools, re-
turned from Estancia, Tuesday
night, where he had spent
Christmas with his brother Wm.
Gunter. He reports a heavy
snow throughout the Estancia
Valley.
Harry Mandell is suffering
from a bunion on his foot, and
as a result is compelled to wear
the minor portion of a shoe. He
wants it distinctly understood,
however, that his sore foot is
not the result of kicking, as he
Grtiaranteed Goretciest
The following persons have
applied for membership to the
Belen Comm ;rcial Club. W. J.
Davison, Klaus Bredehoft, P. C.
Hyde, Victor Duran, J. M.
Pale and A. F. Curtis.
Mrs. Frank Fisher of the
Johnston Studio, Chicage, is
prepared to give private vocal
instruction at her home. Special
work in breathing given. For
terms either phone R.ed-7- 4 or
call personally.
Railroad Rumblings
is one of the Boosters, not the
kickers and knockers.
a numcer oi JBeien young
people went to Albuquerque
duction in price.
Ladies Suits 25 per cent Reduction.
1 Lot Ladies 50ct Vests and Pants
1 " " 35ct " " "
1 " " 25ct " " "
1 " Childrens Wool Vests and Pants
$.35
.25
.15
Wednesday evening to attend
the play "The Third Degree."
$19.85
17.35
14.95
13.65
11.85
9.50
$20.00
18.95
17.35
$25.00 Overcoats for -
" "22.50 - -
20.00 " -
17.50 "
" "15.00 -
13.50 " " . --
$25.00 Suits Purples and Wines for
22.50 " Grays Browns fancies
20.00 " Cheviots and Worsteds
2 piece Wool Underwear at big re--
In the party were: Misses En-derste-in,
Feil, Haack and Lucie
Becker, Messrs. Enderstein and
25 per cent reduction.
All Ladies trimmed hats and Childrens
Fall Hats at a big reduction in priceBen Becker, Mr. and Mrs
Fischer and Mr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Wilson.
The members of the Luther
League, and their friends, en
The Turkey Shoot, held un-
der the auspices of the Com-
mercial Club, New Years day
was not a complete success from
all points. The shoot, how-
ever, demonstrated that Belen
has some crack shots, the ten
inch target at two hundred yards
proving an easy mark for sever-
al local riflemen. Among the
victerious marksmen were Paul
Simmons, Wm. Le Brun, Her-
bert Goebel, Madarde Sanches,
D. C. Newell and Judd Hail.
The contest was progressing al-
right until up to eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, when a sharp
wind picking up considerable
sand swept directly in the faces
of the persons shooting, blinding
them, bringing tears to the eyes
and making the target difficult
to see. As soon as those in
charge of the shoot saw that the
weather permitted only an oc-
casional shot, another range
somewhat protecied by the mesa
was located. The distance trom
the town was so great that but
few followed, and while the hills
protected the marksmen to some
extent, the wind continued to in-
crease and it was thought ad
Road Master M. A. McNeill,
of the Cut-of- f, looked after busi-
ness here Tuesday.
J. E. McMurray, mastes me-
chanic of Albuquerque was in
Belen on business Tuesday.
Brakeman Neill of the Coast
lines was taken to the hospital at
Albuquerque Tuesday night,
suffering from an attack of
pneumonia.
Superintendent J. E. Mc-Mah- on
of the Cut-of- f, came in
with his private car attached to
the local Tuesday and left on
No. 118 the same night.
M. T. Cook, engineer, James
McKay, fireman and Wm. Dee-me- r,
conductor, formed a crew
which brought in engine 899
Wednesday from Clovis. This
engine is slated for work on the
Santa Rita Branch.
Road Foreman of Engines
This store is now offering many other bargains
in Seasonable Merchandise worthy of your
joyed a very pleasant time and
good refreshments at the social
given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Becker on New
, Years eve. Games of all kinds
were played and other general
amusements indulged in until
time for everyone to wish every-
one else a "Happy New Year"
and go home.
F. W. Campbell and wife
have been keeping open house
during the holidays. Among
their guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. John Fleming of Albu-ijuenj- ue
and Miss kAvery of
The John Becker Company
"The Store that does'the Business"
James B. Campbell of the Rio
Grande Division and Jeff Rob visable to call the thing off in--
erts, holding the same position definitely.
